
HOUSE OF COMMONS

Francis Irving
Via email: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxxxxxxxx.xxx

11 March 2009

Response to request for internal review (F08-260)

Thank you for your request for an internal review which was received on 28 August.
I am very sorry for the time that this has taken to bring to a conclusion but the
issues were novel and complex and required careful consideration.

Summary

The review has concluded that the decision not to send the response to the
whatdotheyknow.com web site was correct because you are asking for disclosure of
the information in a form which necessarily involves its immediate and automatic
re-publication. Although we were and are prepared to provide the information to
you to a different e-mail address or in another format (such as paper or CD), we do
not consider that it is reasonably practicable (in the terms of s.l1(l) FOIA) to provide
the information to an e-mail address which must have the effect of causing the
material to be republished without our consent in breach of our rights under the
Copyright, Designs and Patents Act 1988.

However in accordance with section 16 FOIA (the duty to provide advice and
assistance), the review recommends that the publishers of
whatdotheyknow.com should be offered a licence to republish as much of the
information which you have requested as possible. Once the site's publishers
have entered into a licence permitting such republication of the information,
the final response to your request together with most of the information to be
provided will be supplied via the site's email. In anticipation of future FOI
requests submitted via the whatdotheyknow site the reviewer also
recommends that the licence be drafted in such a way as to enable the House
administration to grant permission on a case by case basis to
whatdotheyknow.com republish future documents released under FOIA by the
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House.

A copy of the proposed licence is attached for your consideration.

We do not consider that your request has been refused, but instead have
concluded that it is not reasonably practicable to provide the information in the
form requested.

In the alternative, should it be concluded that this amounts to a refusal of your
request (however we do not think that it is), we rely on section s.43(2) as
supplying the information in the form requested effectively deprives us of our
property right (Parliamentary copyright) to prevent re-publication. Also the
interests of the third party would be in issue if we sent their material in this
form. While this is a qualified exemption we have concluded that the balance of
the public interest rests with protecting such interests.

If you remain dissatisfied, you may appeal to the Information Commissioner at
Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire SK9 SAF.

Yours Sincerely

A TWalker
Director General of Resources



Draft Whatdotheyknow Click Use licence

1. Purpose and Scope

1.1 This Licence covers the reproduction of responses by the House of
Lords or by the House of Commons to requests made under the
Freedom of Information Act 2000 and which are communicated via the

mySociety website whatdotheyknow.com.

1.2 HMSO licenses certain Parliamentary copyright materials on behalf of
the House of Lords and the House of Commons.

2. Definitions

FOI

HMSO

Licence

Material

Parliamentary copyrigt!t\

Responses

Site

Third Party Copyright Material

You, your

the Freedom of Information Act 2000
r

I'

the Controller ~~!~er M~jesty's Stationery
Office in her cag.acity a~IQueen's Printer.

The term~;lIs~!,includes the organisation
called HeriiMajesty's Station~ryOffice,
whichiadministers the licensing<of
Parliamentary Material on the Cootroller's
behalf. HMSO forms part of the Office of
Public Sector l(lformation, which operates
within The Natidnal Archives.

« ,

this permission agreement, which
authorisesthe re-use of the Material.

r ,""

the r~sponses by the House of Lords or the
House of Commons to FOI requests
receivedivia the Site which are subject to
Parliamentary copyright protection.

Parliamentary copyright as defined in
sections 165 and 166 of the Copyright,
Designs and Patents Act 1988.

The replies by the House of Lords or the
House of Commons to FOI requests
received via the Site

the mySociety website
whatdotheyknow. com.

materials or contents in which an

organisation or person other than the House
of Lords or the House of Commons owns

copyright.

mySociety



Draft Whatdotheyknow Click Use licence

3. Grant

3.1 HMSO, on behalf of the House of Lords and the House of Commons,
grants you the non-exclusive right to publish the Material on the Site.

4. Period

4.1 This Licence shall last for a period of three years from the date of this
Licence, subject to clauses 4.2 and 9.1. Continuation beyond that
point is subject to the agreement of you and the House of Lords and
the House of Commons.

4.2 You may end this licence at any point by giving,sme month's notice in
writing. "

5. Supply of the Material

5.1 The House of Lords and the House.,of Commons confirm,tHat they will
send Responses to you at the Site.~

6. Obligations of the House pf Lords and the Rouse of Commons

6.1

6.1.1

6.1.2

The House of Lords and the Hous~ of Commo'ls agree to:

identify any Tbi.rd....party Copyright l\ttateriatYJ..hich is included in the
Response~.;; h •.••;

A 0

provide detail~, wherj~ ~nown, of thE1.legalowners of any third party
copyright materipl.

,.

7. Xpur Obiigations

You aQre~

7.1 to advise HMSO and the House of Lords and the House of Commons if

any of your contact details or website addresses relevant to this
Licence change;

7.2 to advise HMSO if you wish to cancel the Licence;

7.3 to ensure that when material is uploaded to the whatdotheyknow.com
website, it is reproduced accurately, and that no content is changed or
lost;

7.4 to acknowledge Parliamentary copyright in the following form:



Draft Whatdotheyknow Click Use licence

Parliamentary copyright material reproduced with the permission
of the Controller of HMSO on behalf of the House of Lords and
the House of Commons.

7.5 not to use the Parliamentary Material for the principal purpose of
advertising or promoting a particular product or service, or in a way
which could imply endorsement by the House of Lords or the House of
Commons;

7.6 not use the Material in any way that is likely to mislead others;

7.7 not to reproduce official imprints; Parliament logosand emblems,
including the Parliament portcullis, Royal Arms 9(g'QVernment
departmental logos. The Parliament portcullis rTH~yhereproduced only
where it forms an integral part of the Material and you are reproducing
it in that context;

7.8 not to reproduce Material for the purposes of disparaging,either House
or bringing it into disrepute;

7.9 to ensure that, if the Material you ;e-use includes personal data, you
comply with the terms oUhe Data Protection Act 1998;

'", ,:

8.1 you are drssatisf\~'d,~ith any aspect of the operation of this licence or
how HMSO or the House of Lords or the House of Commons carry out
their obligations, you caD make a complaint by following the
pr<2cedures set out on H'MSO's website.

C"'<1:-~

9. Terminating the ...'-icence

7.10 not to use Material in a way that is knowingly or potentially defamatory
of individuals, companies or,organisations;

7.11 that you acpept fun r;~j:)Onsibili~yi'fct(the clearance for publication of
any Thir<:I..Party CopY~i9ht Mate<rial.i

8. Complaints

9.1 HMSO reserves the right on behalf of the House of Lords and the
House of Commons to terminate this Licence if the terms of the

Licence are materially breached.

10. Assignment

10.1 You shall not transfer or assign the rights granted in this Licence to any
other person or organisation without prior written permission from the
House of Lords and the House of Commons.



Draft Whatdotheyknow Click Use licence

11. Disclaimer

11.1 Your use of the Material under this Licence is entirely at your own risk.
Neither HMSO and nor the House of Lords nor the House of Commons

makes any warranty, representation or guarantee in respect of the
content of the Material.

11.2 HMSO and the House of Lords and the House of Commons give no
warranty, representation or guarantee against actions for defamation,
slander, libel or copyright infringement or from any other proceedings
arising from, or based on, the content of the Material.

12. Governing Law

12.1 This Licence is made under the laws of England and Wales and comes
under the exclusive jurisdiction of the cou~s of England and Wales.~

Signed by . Date .

Date .Signed by :..

Name in block capitals .
for mySociety

Name in block capit<;.ils ,;0 •• ,••••••••••••

for HMSO

Signed by . Date .

Name in block cap·itals .:1

For the Clerk of the Parliaments

For the Speaker of the House of Commons


